Electrical mobility is a highly innovative field with fast development cycles and rapid evolution of its core architectures. Also, the system complexity is quickly increasing. Especially challenging in industrial settings is the tight integration of mechanical, electrical and software domains within so called mechatronic systems. In modern engineering processes, simulation models are used for the analysis of different aspects of such systems. In this paper, we report our experience with a model-based and simulation-focused methodology for system engineering which allows quick validation of different architectural decisions at early development phases. We present an approach for integration between engineering tools using the automated generation of simulation models from the system description. The feasibility of the proposed methods is demonstrated with a sample application from electrical mobility, which also exemplifies the challenges of the integrated analysis of mechatronic systems. Specialized modeling languages based on the UML standard are used for the overall description of the system, for the analysis of its functionality, and for the specification of combined configurations. Another standard, Modelica language, is used for the simulation of different physical aspects of the system.
Introduction
The traditional approach for the development of complex systems considers the constituent parts, for example mechanical, electronic and software, to be developed independently and then integrated to form the final system. The threat of increasingly high non-conformance costs, lack of interoperability of complex components, and system requirements tested only at the late stages of a design process have forced the industry to increase its efforts to keep the system aspect in the development focus throughout the design process. Within an internal research project of the Siemens AG called "Lighthouse Project Mechatronic Design" (LHP MDE), an integrated model-based and simulation-focused process to perform a frontloading engineering approach for mechatronic products is under development. This project is dedicated to new methodologies for the development of complex mechatronic systems in an industrial setting. Our paper exemplifies how system modeling and system simulation can be used and synchronized at early design phases for concept evaluation and functional design. We focus on commercial tools, the standardized general-purpose graphical modeling languages SysML/UML [1] , [2] , the multi-domain simulation language Modelica [3] , and a standardized transformation SysML4Modelica between the two languages [4] , currently being submitted to the object management group (OMG). We also used the Modelica Modeling Language (ModelicaML) [5] , based on UML and designed for Modelica code generation from graphical models.
The current researches have already tackled the complexity problems in developing mechatronic systems. Model Integrated Mechatronics (MIM) [6] is an architecture that promotes model integration for different kinds of artifacts allowing concurrent engineering of mechanical, electronic and software components. It simplifies the integrated development process by using the construct of Mechatronic Components. The Functional (Digital) Mockup [7] approach is synergistic design synchronization, model execution and analysis, providing a tight integration of mechanics with electronics and software and a smooth integration of dependability predictions during the early development phases. Mechatronic-UML [8] presents an extended UML profile for the component-based development and compositional verification of real-time mechatronic systems. The concept of the state diagrams is extended to the so-called Hybrid State Charts as the hierarchical composition of components, resulting in multiple behavior descriptions that have to be coordinated. The commercial solution by InterCAX [9] provides parametric solvers which evaluate especially SysML parametric diagrams using core solver from a Modelica tool. So, some of the existing approaches in the development of complex systems concentrate on single formalisms or analysis techniques by extending them to cover the emerging technologies. Others consider structural integration of heterogeneous components (bottom-up synthesis) with additionally introduced interface definition languages or composition patterns.
In our paper, the design and integration of simulation models through a centralized system description is outlined. This description is based on SysML and models focusing on simulation are integrated using SysML4Modelica profile. Thus we can profit in our experiments of the aim of the SysML4Modelica profile to leverage the strengths of SysML and Modelica language and to create a more expressive and formal model based systems engineering language. We also have evaluated the specific ability of ModelicaML for system requirement verification.
With electrical car (eCar) being a prime example of a complex mechatronic system, this paper concentrates on the specific needs of development tools for this application. In Section 1, we propose a workflow to leverage the advantages of two modern methods, the model-based development and system simulation. Section 2 outlines the eCar use case as a reference model to tackle challenges in the development of mechatronic systems. Section 3 is dedicated to our experiences and lessons learned when evaluating the combination of two methods.
Model-Based Development with Simulation
Mechatronic development process presented in this section concentrates on the following aspects: 1. In modern mechatronic systems, more and more functionalities are implemented in software, controlling mechanical and electrical components. This implies challenges in implementing different types of interfaces, semantics of communication, and concepts of hierarchical and modular development. 2. Integration aspects and complexity issues emerging through the interaction of the components in heterogeneous ways necessitate system simulation. 3. Non-functional aspects (like performance, safety, etc.) often refer to the whole system and are evaluated with specific tools (like timing analysis, fault-tree analysis, etc.) not integrated into other engineering tools. 4. One of the challenges in developing complex mechatronic systems is the heterogeneity of the backgrounds of developers working on different aspects. This also makes collaboration difficult.
System Modeling
A typical development process of a complex system contains the phases shown in Fig.1 : Requirements, Functional Architecture, Logical Architecture, Physical and Software Design. This constitutes a generic system model. It is configured into Product Configurations containing instances of physical elements and software, as well as other product parameters. There are also cross-phase activities which relate results from different phases and from different aspects to each other: Test Cases & Environment for testing activities at different levels of abstractions and models for the input and output stimuli crossing the border of the system; Allocations & Analysis for requirements tracing and other kinds of allocations (also function partition), and settings for different kinds of analysis. The SysML standard does not specify explicitly how to define variants in the product development. We use the generalization relation of SysML/UML to define possible variants of physical components and SW algorithms. The variants of assemblies are defined with the help of constraints and parametric diagrams in the package Variants Definition and used by the specification and analysis within Product Configurations. The development in each package is iterative, starting from a very abstract level of basic system decomposition, increasingly refining the subsystems and components. 
Transition from Modeling to Simulation
After a generic model is prepared within SysML, some parts of the model relevant for the further specific analysis are decorated with the corresponding stereotypes and tags. This can be components or just some model elements (blocks or their properties), carrying the relevant domain information. In our example, we use the SysML4Modelica profile to generate Modelica simulation models automatically out of SysML blocks from Physical Design, Test Cases & Environment, and Product Configurations containing mechanical and electrical properties as well as input signals. On the other hand, blocks from Software Design are imported into UML projects and after further refinement are transformed into executable code. We also use diagram animation based on code generation to evaluate functional properties of the system at a high level of abstraction (in Functional Architecture).
System Simulation from a SysML template
Simulation can be used at each level of abstraction. For example, during the first stage of system design, a lowfidelity model of the system interfaces is constructed. In this stage, design models focus on the analysis of basic information and energy flow. As interfaces are defined in SysML, system simulations are continuously derived and tested to evaluate if the interfaces contain all relevant information and reflect the natural technical variables used by the domain experts to design the components. As the design process continues, the individual component models are iteratively enriched by more details. Increasingly, models from Test Cases & Environment are used for deriving the system simulations, generating test inputs on the system level. In the late stages of a mechatronic development process, the system simulation is used for testing of hardware components, either through hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) applications, or by the automatic generation of test cases for off-line tests. SysML information can now be used as a central hub for keeping the various component and test revisions synchronized in the system simulation.
Integration Aspects
For the analysis of a complex system with multiple tools, we have distinguished the following integration types: • "Input-output" exchange of data written by one component and used by another;
• Integration through a code, developed in one tool and invoked from another; • Model transformation, providing automatic consistency of interfaces;
• Coordination between animation and simulation in different tools (additional settings for timing aspects). Therefore, there can be different kinds of interfaces between components and their aspects. The first kind constitutes of blocks containing data written by one component (in one tool) and read by another (in another tool). The second one are ports of specific types (e.g., interfaces in SysML or physical interfaces in Modelica). Next, stereotypes and tagged values relevant for specific analysis serve as interfaces between tools during model transformation. Finally, files with parameters settings (e.g. timing parameters for simulations) used by both tools can also be considered as interfaces. All these interfaces are handled in SysML.
Approach Evaluation with Use Case eCar
As an example for complex architecture challenges, we present here a use case from the LHP MDE related to the development of a hypothetical electrical car (eCar). In our sample model for the eCar use case, we concentrate on the level of functional architecture and abstract logical design to show how architectural decisions at early development stages can be analyzed and compared. As an example of an early decision, we consider the question if a 1-or a 2-motor concept is more advantageous. In the one-motor concept, a single electrical motor, connected via a mechanical differential to the front wheels of the vehicle, is used. In the two-motor concept, two independent motors are individually attached to the front wheels. This choice of concepts visualized in Fig. 2 (left hand) has impacts on a variety of non-functional requirements like efficiency, battery range, drive comfort and costs. The focus in the present paper is the evaluation of battery consumption under control of a new SW component, an adaptive cruise control (ACC). The car in front was assumed to drive according to the New European Drive Cycle (NEDC) shown in Fig.2 (right-hand) . This example demonstrates the integration of software in modern mechatronic systems. 
System Modeling with SysML
The structure of the SysML model developed in this use case is shown in Fig. 1 . This model serves as a container for different kinds of system information. Requirements are collected in the corresponding package and categorized into functional and non-functional. Examples of functional requirements considered in this section are (a) The ACC subsystem must notify driver about the collision risk and (b) Driving in an automatic mode, ACC must avoid collisions. An example of a non-functional requirement is (c) The battery consumption must be optimal for a city drive cycle with active ACC and not exceed 10% state of charge within a sample 20 min drive shown in Fig.2 . Functional Architecture contains the model satisfying functional requirements. Fig. 3 shows an abstract representation of a part of the Logical Architecture of the eCar (left-hand) and a part of the Functional Behavior (right-hand), corresponding to the ACC function intended to be mapped to one of the electronic control units (ECUs). In our example, Physical Design just references mechanical and electronic components developed with a Modelica tool. Software Design addresses software architecture developed with a UML tool. Fig. 3 also shows some examples for variants of physical constituents of an electrical car and their ECUs (left-hand). Also variants of software algorithms and drive cycles as inputs for the ACC sensor can be specified via the generalization relation. To configure specific products, one of the variants for each constituent is selected and connections between these specialized blocks are defined within the SysML internal block diagram.
Transition to Simulation
In our example, a variant PMSMMotorAssembly of an electromotor, BatteryAssembly and Chassis from the physical design, as well as product configurations for 1-motor and 2-motor and their elements (blocks, connectors etc.) are marked with SysML4Modelica stereotypes. These elements are translated automatically into Modelica models. The ECU with the ACC software is connected to the "physical parts" as an instance of the abstract interface block (ACC) containing the reference to the output of the functionality evaluation for a specific drive cycle. Fig. 2 (left-hand) shows the resulting simulation models generated out of the product configurations in SysML. Fig. 3 Introducing a new function (ACC) into existing architecture with its behavioral model for functionality evaluation
System Evaluation with Animation and Simulation
Functional requirements are evaluated via the animation of behavioral diagrams in SysML, where the exchange of information between different components and their reaction to stimuli from the outside are visualized. During such an animation, outputs of ACC functionality are collected to be used as representatives of SW in the simulation tool. In the simulations, the efficiency of the one-motor design was benchmarked against the efficiency of the twomotor design. For this, it was assumed that the eCar follows a car in front with the ACC engaged. The simulation has detected that the two-motor design is about 5-7% more efficient than the one-motor design, depending on the loss model applied in the differential. In the context of the eCar use case also some experiments have been performed to evaluate an open-source proposal of a ModelicaML profile for automatic model transformation between UML and Modelica [5] together with requirement verification based on simulation. In our example, the requirement model contains a state machine which checks during simulation if the formal condition "SOC < MinStateOfCharge = 90%" is violated. Fig. 4 shows equations defining battery consumption (State Of Charge, SOC) dependent on the motor torque (derived from the driver behavior) and on the model of power loss. Such a simulation is an example for an early validation of non-functional requirements in system design.
Evaluation Findings
The evaluation of the existing transformations between SysML and Modelica formed the basis of a mechatronic development workflow in an industrial setting proposed in this paper. The following challenges were found:
• Information distribution and collocation: a typical SysML model carries a wealth of discipline-specific information, with only a few relevant for a model-driven engineering approach. A workflow challenge is to separate and organize the simulation-relevant in a way transparent for the simulation and component engineering teams.
• Multi-user, multi-domain and multi-level workflow: As most mechatronic systems are designed in increasingly large teams, defining and refining logical and physical component-to-system interfaces poses a challenge. Most current design concepts rely on a "one-shot game" mentality, where the interfaces are designed at early design stages, and later changes impose a disproportionate work penalty because all existing models need to be reworked. Possible solutions might be the support of multiple interfaces by methods of "overloading", "default inputs/outputs" or at least the semi-automatic combination of models supporting the chosen set of interface detail.
• Iterative development: With the software community having all but abandoned the early "waterfall" or sequential design process models, the mechatronic design community is now following by adopting iterative design processes. In connection with a SysML-based development approach, this poses a certain challenge as design iterations e.g. on the component level need to be fed back to the SysML hub. Therefore, it seems necessary that at least certain parts of the model transformation tools need to have two-way capabilities.
Conclusion
In our paper, we present a model-based engineering approach focusing on simulation for the analysis of a complex system for electrical mobility. Our work is focused on exploring a suitable development workflow in an industrial setting. The approach was seen to have advantages concerning information distribution and collocation in having a SysML-based overall system description. Especially the possibility of early evaluation of the system design (here the decision for a one or two motor design) through simulation in a frontloading approach saves development costs and time. However the synchronization of different modeling languages (system description language and simulation interface language) poses new challenges for practical use in large industrial projects. In future work, we will explore our approach for different application domains.
